Spirits and Distilling
Spirit Flavours
Code
101110

Blue Sapphire Gin - the classic London dry gin. An ultra smooth yet complex
gin reflecting a wide range of distilled botanicals.

101106

Bourbon - This is a fantastic Bourbon with warm Vanilla and Oak notes
which will appeal to all drinkers of the great American spirit.

101108

Caribbean Rum - deep and rich Jamaican rum with a slight sweetness and a
hint of spice.

101118

Dark Jamaican Rum - smooth and mellow, a traditional Jamaican dark rum
full of rich flavours.

101107

Fermanagh Whiskey - a smoky peat single malt. With a uniquely smooth
and fully rounded flavour, this Irish whiskey will appeal to the connoisseur.
This whiskey ages brilliantly.

101102

Gin - Making 5 litres, this is the best value high quality gin available. A
botanical taste experience - perfect alone or mixed with friends.

101112

Navy Rum - A dark, sweet rum modelled on the original high seas Navy
issue 'tot'.

101103

Rye Whisky - the royal crown of ryes, for those who enjoy the finest Canadian
rye whisky. This has also proven to be a favourite with bourbon drinkers.

101104

Scotch Whisky - a top quality scotch with subtle peat and oak notes and the
long lasting taste of the highlands. A simply superb wee dram.

101113

Tequila (Gold) - A golden Tequila with subtle agave notes and a hint of oak.

101119

Tequila Classico (Silver) - Clear and smooth, an ultra premium tequila taste.

101101

VSOP Brandy - a brandy of exceptional character. A rich, smooth and full
cognac flavour with a wonderful grape aroma.

101109

Walkers Whisky – The authentic taste in Scotch Whisky with subtle oak and
peat notes.

101105

White Rum – Simply the best. This Caribbean favourite is sure to be the first
choice of those who want the true white Rum flavour.

9311

Spirits and Distilling
Liqueur Flavours
Code
101135

Butterscotch Schnapps - a deliciously sweet, premium quality Schnapps.
Enjoy it neat or in a dessert cocktail.

101144

Calypso Royale - a rich medley of coffee, dark rum and caramel.

101139

Coconut Rum - a light Barbados rum blending coconut and sugar cane with
soft butter notes.

101130

Coffee Liqueur - capturing the essence of fresh roasted premium Mexican
coffee blended with a selection of rums.

101132

Grandier - a delightful blend of cognac and wild tropical orange - a taste of
great character and distinction.

101137

Melonori - a bright green, sweet Japanese honeydew melon flavoured
liqueur. Very refreshing.

101133

Scottish Liqueur - a smooth and sumptuous whisky liqueur with a hint of
heather honey.

101138

Triple Sec - strong and clear with orange overtones - makes the perfect
Margarita.

Cream Liqueur Flavours
101141

Banana Cream - Rich and smooth with the taste of freshly peeled bananas.

101142

Butterscotch Cream - A deliciously sweet, easy drinking cream liqueur.

101143

Coffee Cream - Indulgent, smooth and luxurious with the taste of freshly
roasted coffee beans.

101131

Irish Cream - a cream liqueur with strong vanilla and whisky tones. A rich
and fulsome evocation of the mystery's of old Eirean.

101140

Melon Cream - Rich, smooth and refreshing. A pleasant hot weather reviver.
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